Have you ever thought about learning the art of self-defense? Have you ever wondered what it would take to build up your skills and knowledge, along with your confidence to be able to handle yourself in almost any confrontational situation?

Our martial arts school can provide you with the martial arts training you need to react instantly and decisively in any situation where self-defense is called for in a volatile world. It is priceless to give you the peace of mind and self-confidence that comes from knowing you can handle yourself in any situation that might arise on a given day.

**Our Pricing:**

New Student Special- $79 (one month only)
Basic Cost- $120 per month (1 Year Contract)
Month to Month option- $135 per month
Family Discount- 30% Discount
Military Discount- 20% Discount
Police Discount- 20% Discount
Special Income Needs Between Sifu & Student

“Don’t just run down the martial arts listings hoping to find a pretty good school – choose the school that can make the most positive change in your life. Choose Cornett’s Secret Art of Praying Mantis Kung Fu, LLC.”